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ABSTRACT. 

Counting problems arising in analyses using external proton beams are 

considered. The best monitor is a radiation which is emitted during the bom

bardment and detected in the detector which is used for the analysis, in order 

to eliminate counting rate effects. An internal monitor is used for the analy

ses of liquids (PIXE technique). In the case of solids, thB radiation emitted 

by the window foil serves as rnoniton this technique is discussed end examples 

are p.iven. In the case of carbon and nitrogen, the concentration ratio is the 

important parameter, it can be measured by deuteron induced reactions and y-

ray detection. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Elemental analysis of solids, liquids and gas is now possible by proton 

1 ) induced x-ray or by nuclear reactions, operated at atmoopheric pressure 

using external beams. After crossing a metal window, proton and deuteron pro

jectiles are used to induce ionization or nuclear reactions in the sample which 

is analysed in open air at atmospheric pressure, except for nitrogen determi

nations where a helium atmosphere is necessary (fig. 1). 

For transition elements and for heavy elements, the most sensitive technique is 

the PJXE method, using ebaorbura which are adapted for each case. For light 

elements (F, Na, fig. Al, P), nuclear reactions induced by protona arg used with 



detection of gamma-rays. For carbon and nitrogen, at high concentration, the 

12 13 14 15 

deuteron Induced reactions : C(d.p) C and M(d.p) N are used with detec

tion of high energy gamma-rays. If nitrogen is present in traces, then : 

14 12 
N(d,a) C will be the most sensitive reaction, for the identification of 

riitiô en. the a-particls being detected in a surface barrier detector 

ABSOLUTE DETERMINATIONS. 

Measurements are always made by comparison with a standard sample; the 

standard and the sample are bombarded and the concentration is obtained by 

comparing the total number of count of radiation from the sample and from the 

staruMrd. This requires a careful monitoring of the proton beam current. Unfor

tunately, because of ionization processes, this measurement is practically 

impossible. Secondary electrons are emitted by the foil and from tne surface 

of the sample, in addition to this, the beam path in air is completely ionized. 

Usually, the samples are good insulator, the electrical charges are collected, 

and romain in the sample, the potential raises rapidly and important current 

losses are observed. For these reasons, a monitoring technique has to De eia-

boroUîd which is not affected by charge effects. Counting losses is another 

sourca of errors in absolute déterminations) this problem is specially severe 

in the application of PlXE where the counting rats i3 limited to a maximum of 

500 cps. Important errors are possible when the count.-'ng rate from the standard 

is vpry different from that of the sample. 

INTERNAL flOr; I TOR TECHNIQUE. 

The monitoring problems have already been solved in the analysis of liquids 

1 ) 

by PIXE . An internal monitor was introduced in the standard and in the sam

ple. K x-rays from the internal monitor are detected in the detector which is 



3. 

Ubfid fur the analysis. Thô internal monitor used for trace element analysis in 

albumin was an Arsenic solution : H AsO , 0.1 N. ph 6.5 (NaOH-HCl). This inter

nal monitor was found to be very reliable (fig. 2a). 

The sample (s) and the standard (st) are successively bombarded during a few 

minutes. The number of x-rays from the element Z to be detected and the number 

of x-rays from Arsenic are used to calculate the concentration of element Z 

which is given by : 

c c - 1 - "'•' ' * * ' » 

whure N., is the number of characteristic x-rays from element Z, and N. the 
Z As 

number of As x-rays, the signs s and st refer to the sample and to the standard 

respectively. [As | and I As | ore the concentrations in arsenic which 

have b'-'en introduced in the sample and in the monitor respfictively. 

This ttjchniquo has been used for trace analysis of metals in human albumins, 

and thR results for Ni. Cu, and Zn werB compared «*ith the results obtaintii 

by flame spectroscopy, the two method3 give comparable results . The adavan-

tage of flame spectroscopy is a better sensitivity, the advantages of PIXE are 

the possibility of détermination of all the elements in one single measurement 

(one minute), .iriu that only one drop of liquid is sufficiënt for th<3 analysis. 

-2 

In these measurements, thu window foil we.a an Al foil (2.4 mg.cro ). A compa

rison of PIXL and flófne spectroscopy results is given in Table I. The detection 

limit for quantitative analysis is 1 ppm for all the elements between Cr and 

As, this limit is due to the presence of brem3strahlung. 



TABLE I. 

Comparison between PIXE and flame spectroscopy determinations of trace elements 

in albumins (p,<m) 

I 
oâftiple 

i 

1 ! 

2 

3 

Fe , 
PIXE F.S. ' 

1 .Sr0 .4 - ; 

1.5+0.4 - ; 

1 .2*0 .3 - j 
I 

_ .., . —i 

PIXE 

0 . 7 1 0 . 2 

0 . 8 + 0 . 2 

; 0 . 4 ± 0 . 1 

Ni !| Cu ; 
F .S. j j PIXE F .S . 

0 .8±0 .2 , i 7 .1+0 .7 6 . 3 + 0 . 3 j 

• i 
O.e i 0 . 2 ; j 7 .5+0 .7 6 .3+Ü.3 : 

•1 0,5::0.1 (| 7 .7+0 .8 6 . 8 + 0 . 3 j 

i i 

PIXE 

O.B+0.2 

1 .1+0.3 

| G.9+0.3 

i 

2n ! 
F .S . 

0 .7+0 .2 

1 .1+0.1 

0 . 7 + 0 . 1 

FOIL TON HUH ING TECHNIQUE. 

The internal monitor technique can be used for liquids but not for solids. 

In the case of solicis, or for in vivo analyses, the measurements are cnunUoifc/i 

by detection of x-rays or y-rays emitted by the foil during bombardment. The 

proton beam is collimated in such a way that all the protons crossing the win

dow will reach the sample. The radiations resulting from tho interaction of the 

protons with the window are then U9ed as monitor for the measurements. The best 

monitor is a radiation which is detected at the same time, and in the same de-

tt i tor thit the radiation detected for the analysis. In this way. we get rid of 

counting rate «Ffects and of counting losses problems. 

X-rœjB de tantinn. 

The Interaction of the bf?am with the met^l +"r:ii produces x-rays which ere 

detected ana ur,ad 03 monitor for the measure-nnnts. Of course, the metal of the 

foil should be selected in such a way that thcsB x-rays will not interfere with 

w-rayj from the sample, since all these x-rays are detected in the same detector. 



We intend to detect all the elements between Ca and 6r by K.-x-rays and between 

Ba and Bi by l-x-rays. The monitor radiation energy must 11a outside the ranpe 

of x-ray energies from these elements, we select a metal between Zr and Ag, 

then the radiation emitted by the foil will lie between a lower limit which Is 

the L radiation of Ag (3.519 keV). and an upper limit, which is the K. ra-
y «2 

diation of Zr (15.690 KeV). Between these two limits, no bacKground from the 

foil will be present in the spectrum. 

The monitor is the intensity of the K-x-rey radiation emitted by tho window. 

Again, the measurements are taken by comparison with a standard and the concen

tration will be given by : 

N*fc N* S (E) 
C - C f Z 

St Ht H? S IEJ 

f Z st 

whhera M„ is the number of x-rays emitted by the foil, and S(E) Is the stopping 

power- calculated using Bragg's rule for the corresponding proton energy. A 

Dettor approximation consists in calculating the stopping power at an energy 

whicr. is 'J0*i of the proton energy, but this correction is usually small. 

High puiity Zr. Nn, Mo, Pd and Ag foils arft commercially available. The energy 

limif'. corn-.pondinf, to these foils are given in Table II. Tno lower limit 
beiiv tne K radiation, the upper limit is the L raciiotion. The energy In-

a. ^ Y 1 

tervnl between these limits is free form bacKground peaks, it is the region 

where elements can be Detected. These elements are given in the last column, 

the light elements ore detected by K-x-rays. the heavy elements by L-x-rays. 



TABLE II. 

Metal foils used as window and the corresponding limits of detection. The 

limits are given ty the highest L and the lowest K.-x-rays energy from the foil. 

Foil Material 

Zr 

Nb 

do 

Pd 

Ag 

1 

Weight 
-2 

mg.cm 

5.18 

2.56 

5.1 

6.84 

3.15 

Energy loss 

(KeV), for 

2.5 fteV protons 

311 

154 

299 

390 

17f; 

Lower 

limit 

(KeV) 

2.302 

2.462 

2.623 

3.328 

3.519 

Upper 

limit 

(KeV) 

15.690 

15.520 

17.373 

21.016 

21.988 

Detectable 

elements 

CI - Sr 
Tc - U 

CI - Zr 
Ru - U 

Ar - Nb 
Rh - U 

Ca - Rh 
Sn - U 

Ca - Pd 
Sb - U 

Fur a foil of pure metal tUa counting rate is very high, making impossible the 

analysis of traces. 

For tho analysis of traces, the foil is roplaced by an Aluminium foil (2.4 mg. 

cm , energy loss 219 KeV), with an evaporated layer of Silver, the Ag K-x-

rays emitted by this layur are used as monitor. The intensity of this x-rays 

radiation is considerably reduced as compared with pure Silver, and the coun

ting rata is much smaller (an absorber eliminates completely the Al K.-x-rays). 

Lxamples of application of this technique are given in fig. 2b, the window 

-2 
foil is an Al foil with on evaporated Silver layer of 0.05 mg.cm . A lucite 

absorber is placed in front of the detector in orde • to eliminate L-x-rays 

from Ag, and K-x-rays from Al. The region of high sensitivity extends between 



Ho and U when L-x-ray9 are detected. This monitoring technique has proven to 

be highly reliable. When a chemically sample (gold foil) is bombarded during 

a long period, the ratio between L-x-rays from gold, and K-x-rays from silver 

is found to be constant (fig. 3). This technique is also completely free from 

counting rate effects and from losses due to a bad charge collection. 

This procedure cannot be used when chemical reactions or evaporation occur 

during the bombardment. For example. In the analysis of trace elements in a 

Zn substrate, a rapid oxydation of Z-» takes place, as shown in fig. 3b. the 

relativa amount of Zn K-x-rays décrasses during the bombardment (Ag monitor). 

In the car,e of liquids or biologice 1 samples, the emission rate Increases 

with time in reason of the evaporation of water from the sample. 

In the case of nuclear reactions leading to gamma-ray emission, similar 

techniques have to be developped in order *o prevent counting losses and other 

sources of error. Again, a better determination is obtained when the radiation 

eriiittHd by the monitor is detected at the same mowi;nt and In the same detector 

than the jvjdiat ion emitted by the sample. F, b>a. Mg, Al, P and Mn can bo 

easily detected by bombardment with 2.5 MeV protons. A tantalum foil (4.15 

-2 

mg.cm , 176 keV energy loss) is used for the analysis of Fluorine, Sodium 

and fianganese. I'bts foil emits 135 keV y-rays from the Ta(p,p'y) reaction 

which are used as monitor. Fluorine emits 110 and 1SJ KeV y-rays from 

19 73 
! ip.p'y) reactions. Sodium emits 439 KeV y-rays from Na(p.p'y) reactions. 

55 

Manganese emits 126 iseV y-rays from the Mn(p,p'y) reactions. Absolute deter

minations are made by detection of these y-rcjs and by normalization of the 

number of counts in the 135 keV peak from Tantalum. For the determination of 

Mg, Al, P, the monitor Is an evaporation of Al or Mg on a nickel foil (4.45 



mg.cm , 332 keV energy loss). No vrays from nickel are observed and y-rays 

from Al or fig are used as monitor. 

The example of in vivo analysis of Fluorine in tooth enamel is given in fig. 4. 

A Tantalum foil is used as window and gamma-ray peaks from Fluorine as well as 

Tantalum are observed in the spectra. The measurements are monitored on the 

135 keV Ta peak. This technique has proven to be extremely reliable. It is 

currently used in our laboratory for in vivo analysis of human tooth enamel. 

Na find P can also be analysed in teeth, then a nickel window with an evaporated 

Al layer is usoa. Tho spectrum which is reproduced in fig. 5 indicates the pre

sence of Na and P, the measurements are r.onitored on the 843 and 1013 keV Al 

peaks. 

Very light elements can also be analysed by deuteron bombardment. Due to the 

high level of background radiations, x-rays or y-rays from the foil are diffi

cult to detect. However, an important measurement can bn achieved, it is the 

determination of the N/C ratio in biological samples. This is done by bombar

ding the sample with 2 NeV deuterons, y-rays following tripping reactions are 

14 
detected in a 70 cc Ge(Li) detector. A spectrum is shown in fig. 5, Ma and 

12 

C are detected by -y-ray emission following (d,p) and (d.n) reactions. The 

moar.uremüf t3 were marie by taking the amplitude ratio of the peaks from : 

14N(d,n)l50 (7.30 and 6.79 MeV), and from 1 C(d,p)13C (3.090 MeV) reactions. 

The Y'lihes observed in these reactions are reported in ref. 2. This ratio is 

compared with the ratio which is measured on a standard (CH NO). No correction 

is necessary for stopping po*nr, since only ratios are sued in each measure

ments. This technique gives excellent results for the determination of the N/C 

ratio whun these elements are prflBent in high concentrât lun (mom than 1';)» 

this 13 the case for proteïnes and other biological species. The measurement» 



b. 

have to be executed under a helium atmosphere in order to avoid interference 

with nitrogen from air. 

The absolute determination of nitrogen, even in small proportions (100 ppir.) 

14 12 
can be achieved by detection of a-particles from the N(d,a) C reaction ope-

1) 
mted In helium at atmospheric pressure , but no satisfactory monitor has 

been discovered at this time. 

CONCLUSION. 

The problems encountered in the interaction of charged particles beams 

with sample at atmospheric pressure have been solved by monitoring on the win

dow foils and by using a unique detector for the monitor and for the rrw; jure

ments. After two years of application, this method has proven to be superior 

in many circumstances to similar techniques used under vacuum. However, the 

user should be aware that oxydation phenomenon are possible during the bombard-

merc, then an helium atmosphere Is recommended. When a rapid evaporation is to 

be feared, monitoring on the foil should not be used in the analysis of single 

drops, but liquid trickles can be analysed. 
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External beam technique 

• » 
t . • m m I • •» 

Figure 1. Internal standard technique (analysis of liquids). The detector 

Is placed at 135* and shielded against x-rays from the Al foil. 

Wren measurements are normalized on the radiation emitted by the 

foil, the detector Is placed at 90" (analysis cf liquids and solids). 
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X-ray spectrum from a so lu t ion of albumin bombarded with an 
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ex te rna l proton beam (2.4 mg.cm Al f o i l . 20 yg.cm evaporated Ag 

l a y e r ) . 

a) Internal monitor technique. The As K and K peaks serve as monitor. 

b) Foil monitor technique. The Ag K and Kfl peaks servp -4 monitor. 
a p 
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Figure 3.a) X-ray emipsion from a gold layer compared with the K radiation of 
Au L 

the silver window. The intensity ratio - — - — is normalized and 
A g K a 

plotted against bombarding time. The emission rate is constant. 

b) X-ray emission from a Zn fragment compared with the K. radiation of 
Zn Ka

 a 

the silver winoow. The intensity ratio -—-— is normalized and 
3 Ag K. 

a 

plotted against bombarding time. The emission rate decreases with 

time indicating an oxydation of Zn during bombardment. The emission 

rate 1B constant in helium atmosphere. 
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Fleure 4. In vivo analysis of F by low energy y-ray detection u3ing a 4.15 mg.cm" 

Tantalum foil as window. The concentration in Fluorine is obtained by 

comparison with a standard. Measurements are monitored on ths 136 keV 

Tantalum y-ray peak. 
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Fi£ure_5. Ana l y 3 i 9 of l i g h t elements (Na,P) by dotect lon of high energy y - rays , 

using an evaporated Aluminium layer of 50 yg.cm" 2 , o n a 4 , 4 5 m g # c m - 2 

NicKel f o i l . Measurement!» are monitored on the 843 and 1013 KeV y - ray 

peak from Aluminium. 
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Figura 6. Measurement o f the N/C r a t i o by Y-ray detect ion dur ing deuteron 

-2 
tiomoardment (3.15 mg.cm S i l v e r f o i l ) . Spectrum of a CH NO sample 

ühowing high onorf.y Y'vaya from Carbon and ftitrogan* peaks l abe l l ed 

C and N are used for the u fu t lys i» . 


